SECONDARY DIST.
PRIMARY DIST. (OH)
PRIMARY DIST. (UD)

4x4 Plus® &
2x2 Plus
Cable End Strippers
 For 600 volt secondary cable
 Cutting heads for #6 AWG to
500 kcmil conductors (concentric,
compressed or compacted)
 Strips 45 mil to 110 mil
secondary insulations
 Choice of square cut or chamfer
cut blades
 Strips quickly, even in cold climates
 Guarded cutting blades ensure safety
 Precise stripping with no conductor damage
 %ushings change easily with hex wrench
 Extensions available to strip
additional 1.5 in. (38 mm)
 Made in the 8.S.A.
 4 x 4 /ength w bushings 4.5 x 5 in.
(114 x 12 mm) weight 14 o] (39 g)
 2 x 2 /ength w bushings 5.5 in. (146 mm)
weight 8 o] (22 g)
 2x2 %ody Part 1o. 36101+
 4x4 %ody Part 1o. 36001+
Ordering information
1. Select 4 bushings (4 x 4) or two
bushings (2 x 2), square or chamfer cut
2. If uncertain, please send cable samples

4X4 PLUS®

2x2 Plus

WS 68

WS 68
SERIES

TRANSMISSION

SPECIALITY DIST.

Power Driven End Strippers
Ergonomic end stripping tools for 600 volt
secondary cable - designed for use with a
WS 68 SNAP
low or variable speed power drill
 7ools designed to redXce ZorNing tiPe and effort on repetitive stripping
functions
 1eZ adjustable strip stop with adjustment window allows
easy setup for precise strip lengths from 0.625 in. (15.9 mm) to 2.5 in.
(63.6 mm)
 Uses standard 2x2 and 4x4 bushings: From #6 AWG to 500 MCM
(concentric, compressed, or compacted)
 WS 68 SNAP adds a bushing quick disconnect feature eliminating the
need for a hex wrench
 3 in. 12 in. square socket adapters available
 Made in the 8.6.A.
 %ushings 6old 6eparately
Drill Adapter(s)
Included with tool
Length
Weight
Part Number

WS 68
1/4 in. (6.35 mm) hex for
quick disconnect chucks
6.63 in. (168 mm)
10.4 oz (294 g)
37430
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WS 68 SNAP
3/8 in. (9.5 mm)
8.5 in. (216 mm) w/ bushing
1.25 lbs (567.5 g) w/ bushing
37955

